SUMMARY A musically naive patient with dominant fronto-temporal and anterior parietal infarct developed transcortical mixed aphasia. From early convalescence, he exhibited elated mood with hyperprosody and repetitive, spontaneous whistling and whistling in response to questions. He often spontaneously sang without error in pitch, melody, rhythm and lyrics, and spent long periods of time listening to music. His behaviour progressively improved in parallel with very good recovery of verbal skills. Musicality and singing are rarely tested at the bedside. Preservation of these abilities in aphasics might portend eventual recovery.
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Preservation of singing and of musical abilities in musically educated or naive patients suffering from aphasia has been known for over a century. ' shown to be a function of the right hemisphere. '5 The patient herein described exhibited language and musical hyperprosody paralleling his elated mood and affect. Monrad-Krohn'6 considered the dysprosodies as an after-effect of aphasia occurring during recovery. They seemed, therefore, to be associated more with language functions than with musical faculties. A patient reported later, however, developed expressive amusia without aphasia but with dysprosody.6 Ustvedt"' noted that musical performance is integrated to emotions and speculated that a subcortical (hypothalamic) locus for music exists. Recently this integration has been experimentally demonstrated. '8 Although once held as a property of the dominant anterior central convolution, '9 whistling, along with humming, is considered part of the expressive musical language. Pathological mood alterations are common in stroke patients and aphasics.202' Classically, patients with left hemispheral injury are reported to exhibit depressive-catastrophic reactions, contrasted with "indifferent" reactions to the extent of exhibiting excessive jocularity in those suffering from injuries of the minor hemisphere.22 Benson2' divided the aphasics into two groups: "concerned" aphasics having non-fluent speech, anterior lesions and features of frustration and depression; and "unconcerned" aphasics with poor comprehension, posterior lesions, and usually indifferent, good humoured or euphoric, and sometimes paranoid behaviour. A recent study20 comparing stroke and trauma patients concluded that the presence of a frontal lesion was the cause of depression in stroke patients. Alteration of mood of the patient described here resembles more closely the mood observed in "unconcerned" aphasics. This is unusual because he had transcortical mixed aphasia rather than Wernicke's aphasia, and CT showed greater damage of the dominant frontal lobe with the right hemisphere remaining intact. Even more unusual was his unexplained musicophilia.
Because singing and musicality in aphasics are not frequently tested by clinicians, and patients with aphasia usually do not exhibit the spontaneous hypermusicality exhibited by this patient, it is probable that many cases of aphasia without amusia or with preserved singing abilities are missed. This pitfall may lead to failure to refer these patients to a language therapist with knowledge of melodic intonation treatment in aphasics.23 Preservation of this musical ability in aphasics might portend eventual recovery. 
